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Bank of Oak Ridge Announces the Promotions of
Beth Buczkowski to Controller and Angelica Campos to Financial Analyst
Oak Ridge, North Carolina, May 21, 2013 – Bank of Oak Ridge (Nasdaq:BKOR) is pleased to announce Beth Buczkowski
has been promoted to Controller and Angelica Campos has been promoted to Financial Analyst.
Beth Buczkowki, who first joined Bank of Oak Ridge as an Accounting and Financial Analyst in 2008, has now been
promoted to Controller of the bank. As Controller, she serves as the bank’s Chief Accounting Officer and is responsible for
the day-to-day activities of the bank’s general accounting system as well as regulatory and external reporting.
Prior to joining Bank of Oak Ridge, Buczkowski was Assistant Controller for Battleground Restaurant Group, an
Accounting Manager for Halstead Industries, Controller for Preferred Savings Bank, and a General Accountant for
Fieldcrest Mills. Her Bachelor of Science degree in accounting is from Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University.
After joining Bank of Oak Ridge in 2011 as Accounting Clerk, Angelica Campos has been promoted to Financial Analyst
and reports to Buczkowski. She is responsible for internal management reporting, administrating the bank’s asset liability
program, investment portfolio accounting and reconciliation, and monitoring the bank’s liquidity position.
Previously, Campos served as General Manager for GOWA Inc., Co-Manager of The Space Downtown, and Assistant to the
Executive Director at the Hope Community Center, all in Charlottesville, VA. Her Bachelor of Science degree is in
accounting from Guilford College. She is an active member of the Young Leaders United Way program and a Board
Member of the Greensboro Currency Project.
“I am thrilled Beth and Angelica have the opportunity to continue to grow with Bank of Oak Ridge,” said Tom Wayne,
Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer for Bank of Oak Ridge. “Both Beth and Angelica are dedicated,
detailed, efficient and passionate about the important work they do. Together, they go above and beyond to attain the highest
financial management and accounting standards, truly supporting our bank’s mission to deliver Banking As It Should Be.”
Recently, Bank of Oak Ridge was named one of the Triad region’s “Top Work Places” in the News & Record, and “Best
Bank” as reported by YES! Weekly’s annual “Best of the Triad” reader survey.
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About Bank of Oak Ridge
Bank of Oak Ridge (http://www.BankofOakRidge.com/) is a community bank with locations in Greensboro, Summerfield and Oak
Ridge, North Carolina. The bank was established in 2000 with the goal of delivering Banking As It Should Be®. With a focus on
providing personal attention and convenience for every client, we offer a complete range of banking services for individuals and
businesses including Saturday and extended weekday hours at all locations, ATM usage world-wide, remote deposits for
businesses, and a full line of checking accounts; savings accounts; mortgage services; insurance services; lending options; and
wealth management services. Bank of Oak Ridge is a Member FDIC and Equal Housing Lender. For more information, call 336644-9944, visit the office location closest to you or use our online contact form.
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